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ir. Jan Harmsen
Harmsen Consultancy BV
Hoofdweg Zuid 18, 2912ED, Nieuwerkerk a/d IJssel, Netherlands
E-mail: jan@harmsenconsultancy.nl

Jan Harmsen is currently an independent consultant for sustainable process
innovation. He provides advice and courses to industry and academia. After
his graduation in chemical technology at Twente University, in 1977, he
joined Shell. There he held professional positions in process research,

process development, reaction engineering, process concept design, process implementation at
manufacturing sites in Rotterdam and South Korea, and finally a research position in process
intensification till 2010. He was part-time Hoogewerff-professor Sustainable Chemical Technology,
first at Delft University of Technology, in 1997, and later at Groningen University till 2013.

He is coauthor of the following books: Jan Harmsen, Industrial Process Scale-Up – A Practical
Innovation Guide from Idea to Commercial Implementation, 2nd revised edition, Elsevier, 2019;
Jan Harmsen, et al., Product and Process Design Driving Innovation, De Gruyter, 2018; Gerald
Jonker and Jan Harmsen, Engineering for Sustainability: A Practical Guide for Sustainable Design,
Elsevier 2012; Jan Harmsen, Joseph Powell (eds.), Sustainable Development in the Process
Industries: Cases and Impact, John Wiley & Sons, 2010.

Dr. Maarten Johannes Verkerk
Slot Aldeborglaan 26, 6432JM, Hoensbroek, Netherlands
E-mail: maarten.verkerk@home.nl

Maarten Verkerk is an independent consultant in the field of innovation,
sustainability, and meaning of life. He retired in December 2019 as an
affiliate professor in Christian philosophy and ethics at the Maastricht
University and Technical University of Eindhoven. Presently, he is a
member of the Senate.

Maarten Verkerk (1953) was born in Ruwiel, the Netherlands. He is married to Nienke Vegter, and
they have four children. Maarten studied chemistry, theoretical physics, and philosophy at the
University of Utrecht. In 1982 he got his PhD in material science at the Technical University Twente in
Enschede with the thesis “Electrical conductivity and interface properties of oxygen ion conducting
materials.” In 2004, he defended a second thesis on the crossing point of organization science,
technology, and philosophy: Trust and Power on the Shop Floor – An Ethnographical, Ethical and
Philosophical Study on Responsible Behaviour in Industrial Organisations.

After his first PhD, Maarten worked as a senior researcher at the Nat. Lab. of Philips in
Eindhoven. Then, he worked for more than 15 years in a number of management functions in the
industrial sector of Philips in The Netherlands, Germany, and Taiwan. Later on, he worked for 5
years as a director of a psychiatric hospital in Maastricht, the Netherlands. From 2008 to 2017, he
was chairman of the board of VitaValley, an innovation network in healthcare. From 2004 to 2018,
he was an extraordinary professor of Christian philosophy at the Technical University of Eindhoven,
and from 2008 to 2019 at the Maastricht University.
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Maarten has published on materials science, organization science, movies, innovation science,
philosophy, philosophy of technology, ethics of technology, sustainability, end-of-life issues, women
and church, and politics.

Gerhard Muggen
Gerhard Muggen is managing director and shareholder of BTG Bioliquids
BV (BTG-BTL). As managing director, he is responsible for the strategy,
worldwide marketing and sales, and roll out of the BTG-BTL pyrolysis
technology. Gerhard has been working for Stork Thermeq for 8 years as
Sales manager and the last four years as Vice President Marketing and
Sales. In the last job, he was responsible for the international marketing
and sales department and was directly involved in marketing and sales in

China, India and Russia. Gerhard was also responsible for organizing and initiating new
developments and marketing new technologies.

BTG Biomass Technology Group

Prof. Dr. Jeffrey J. Siirola
Jeff Siirola retired in 2011 as a technology fellow at Eastman Chemical
Company in Kingsport Tennessee, where he had been for more than
39 years. Following retirement, for the next 6 years he held half-time
positions as Distinguished Service Professor of Sustainable Energy Systems
at Carnegie Mellon University and Professor of Engineering Practice at Purdue
University, teaching chemical process design, process synthesis, and
industrial chemical technology. Starting 2017 Fall Semester, he now teaches
full time at Purdue but maintains a special faculty appointment at CMU.

Siirola received BS in chemical engineering from the University of Utah in 1967 and PhD in
chemical engineering from the University of Wisconsin-Madison in 1970. His areas of interest
include chemical process synthesis, computer-aided process systems engineering, design theory
and methodology, technology assessment, resource conservation, sustainable development,
carbon management, and chemical engineering education.

Siirola is a member of the National Academy of Engineering and served as president of the
American Institute of Chemical Engineers.

Prof. Dr. ir. Anton A. Kiss
University of Manchester, Department of Chemical Engineering &
Analytical Science
Sackville Street, Manchester, M13 9PL, United Kingdom. E-mail:
TonyKiss@gmail.com

Tony Kiss is a professor and chairs in chemical engineering at the University
of Manchester, and a Royal Society Wolfson Research Merit Award holder.
He holds a Chemical Engineer degree from Babes-Bolyai University of
Cluj-Napoca and PhD from University of Amsterdam (UvA). He was also
postdoctoral research fellow at TU Delft and University of Amsterdam.
Tony is chartered fellow of IChemE, senior member of AIChE, and research

fellow of The Royal Society, with 20+ years of academic and industrial experience. Previously, he
worked for over a decade as senior project manager and RD&I specialist at AkzoNobel Chemicals
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(now rebranded as Nouryon). Besides his senior industrial role, he was also appointed as part-time
professor of separation technology at University of Twente.

During the past decades, he has carried out many research and industrial projects, supervised
graduation projects, published over 15 textbooks and book chapters, and over 100 scientific
articles in highly ranked journals. His research focus is on process systems engineering, process
intensification, and separation technology. Tony is also member of scientific committees (e.g.,
ESCAPE, D&A, and IPIC conferences), advisory and editorial boards (e.g., J. Chem. Tech. Biot. and
Chem. Eng. Res. Design).

For his pioneering research work, he has received the Hoogewerff Jongerenprijs (a prestigious
award recognizing the most promising young scientist in the Netherlands), the AkzoNobel
Innovation Excellence Award (for the most successful industrial innovation), the Royal Society
Wolfson Research Merit Award (Manchester, UK), the Pirkey Distinguished Lecturer in Chemical
Engineering (University of Texas at Austin, USA), and the CHEMCON Distinguished Speaker
Award for Innovators and Science Leaders (IIChE, New Delhi). More information is available at:
www.tonykiss.com

Dr. Vladimir N. Maleta
Maleta Cyclic Distillation LLC OÜ, Parnu mnt 130–38, 11317 Tallinn, Estonia

Vladimir Maleta is an entrepreneur who successfully developed and
implemented new cyclic distillation technology in industry. He holds MSc
in mechanical engineering from the Kiev Institute of Food Industry and
PhD in engineering from the National University of Food Technologies,
Ukraine. His PhD was focused on the mass transfer intensification of cyclic

distillation systems for food industry. As the collapse of the Soviet Union and various political
movements temporarily stopped his scientific activity, he worked at the Institute of Bioenergy
Crops and Sugar Beet and in the banking sector. Then, he started his own company (Maleta Cyclic
Distillation LLC) and began implementing scientific developments in the industry. More information
is available at: www.maletacd.com

Prof. Dr. Tuomas Koiranen
Professor, Chemical process systems engineering
LUT School of Engineering Science
LUT University
Yliopistonkatu 34, FI – 53850 Lappeenranta, Finland
P.O. BOX 20, FI – 53851 Lappeenranta
tuomas.koiranen@lut.fi

Tuomas Koiranen did his MSc in chemical engineering on crystallization scale-up. He obtained his
doctorate degree in 1998 in artificial intelligence applications in chemical process industries. He
worked a couple of years in the Helsinki University of Technology as a post-doc, where his subjects
were multi-phase modeling in computational fluid dynamics and crystallization modeling. He has
12 years of experience in pharmaceutical industrial research design as a process chemist and as a
senior researcher. His expertise in industrial sector was process development, and crystal
engineering. He started the tenure track with professorship in “Fluid Dynamics and Chemical
Process Applications” in 2013 at LUT University in Lappeenranta, Finland. He has over 70 peer-
reviewed articles and conference publications. He has guided five doctorate theses and over
50 MSc theses, most of them in chemical industries and in biorefinery sector. His current chair is
professor in “Chemical Process Systems engineering.” Chemical process intensification is closely
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connected both to research and teaching activities. The research topics are related to
experimentation and modeling in chemical processes, crystallization, reactive extraction modeling,
carbon negative/neutral process development and chemical syntheses in carbon dioxide
chemistry. He belongs to the Working Party of Process Intensification in European Federation of
Chemical Engineering. He has worked as a reviewer in chemical engineering and processing:
process intensification; chemical engineering science; chemical engineering communications, and
waste management, to name a few.

Jeroen A.M. van Gestel
Chemical Engineering Group, Utrecht University of Applied Sciences
Heidelberglaan 7, 3584 CS Utrecht, the Netherlands

Jeroen van Gestel has worked as a Lecturer of Chemical Engineering for
over ten years. He holds an MSc degree in Chemical Engineering from
Eindhoven University of Technology in the Netherlands and a PhD in
Theoretical Polymer Physics from the same university. After several years
as a researcher at various universities, Jeroen rediscovered his passion for

education. Besides teaching practical and theoretical courses and coaching (groups of) students,
he takes an active role in curriculum redesign and maintains a close connection with the workfield
in his role as internship co-ordinator.

Michiel J.C. van der Stelt
Chemical Engineering Group, Utrecht University of Applied Sciences
Heidelberglaan 7, 3584 CS Utrecht, the Netherlands

Michiel van der Stelt has worked as a Lecturer of Chemical Engineering for
over three years. He holds an MSc degree in Chemical Engineering from
Eindhoven University of Technology in the Netherlands and a PhD in
Chemical Engineering from the same university. Michiel worked several
years in industry working on process improvement and development.

Besides teaching practical and theoretical courses and coaching (groups of) students, he takes an
active role in the coordination of the minor program Process Development in the Chemical Industry
and maintains a close connection with the industry in coordinating partnerships and collaborative
projects.
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